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No. TPRRR/IA DDMA-1/2022/8

Advertisement
In view of flood emergency and urgent need of Information Assistant in District Emergency

Operation Centre (DEOC), Tamulpur District, District Disaster Management Authority (DDMA),

Tamulpur invites application for the following posts on purely temporary basis. For filling up of

the said post intending candidates may attend a walk-in-interview on 06.06.2022 at 10.30 AM in

the Conference hall of the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Tamulpur.

The applicant may also apply in A4 size paper with Bio-data and other testimonials through

the email dc-tamulpur@assam.gov.in on or before 04.06.2022 or may appear in the walk-In-

interview on 06/06/2022 directly. The detailed for the post of Information Assistant in DEOC,

Tamulpur is mentioned below:

SI. Name of No. of Post Salary/ Place of Age Qualification Date, Time

No. the Post Remuneration Posting & Venue for

DEOC, interview

DDMA

1 Information 4(Four) 13,863/- p.m. Tamulpur Minimum Minimum Conference

Assistant Contractual (Fixed) 21 year and HSSLC/10+2 hall O/o DC,

not above (working in Tamulpur

38/ years as DEOC will on

on be 06/06/2022

01/01/2022 preferred). at 10.30 AM

Eligibility:

• Preferably Graduate or equivalent degree/ diploma from a recognised University or

Educational Institution of Assam or HSSLC/ 10+2 with 25 years experience of working

In DEOCs.

• Atleast six months Certificate/ Diploma course in Computer Application or Proven skills

in Computer Application (MS Word, Excel, Power Point, Internet Surfing, etc.) in the form

of work experience.

• Preference will be given to the candidates who are already working in DEOCs and their

performance over the years has been found to be satisfactory.

• Candidates who have successfully completed various training programs organized by

ASDMA and familiar with various reporting procedures of DEOCs shall be given

preference.

• Candidates will be well conversant with the work culture of DDMAs in the district

• Fluency in spoken and written in Assamese, along with English & Hindi.

• Age of the applicant should not be below 2l years and not above 38 years as on

01.01.2022.

• The candidate should appear in the Interview on the given date/time /venue and bring

their CVs along with their original documents and 01 (one) self-attested photocopies of

the documents,

• No TA/DA will be admissible for the candidates appearing In the Interview.

Duties and responsibilities:-

1. DEOC functions 24x7 and no on-duty Information Assistant will leave DEOC after his/ her

duty hour, without handing over duty to Information Assistant/ personnel of the next shift. On

duty Information Assistants should brief/ summarise the activites of the past shift to next

shift personnel before handing over his/ her duty.

2. Information Assistants will ensure that all equipment’s in DEOCs are functioning and if

repairs are required, it has to be brought to the notice of In-Charge (IC), DEOC/DPO

immediately.

3. Information Assistants will collect Telephone Bills and give the same to the IC for necessary

payments every month to avoid disconnection of the same.

4. Any information received from Revenue Circles/ Police Control Room/ News Channel or

any other sources is to be noted down in Logbook/ Register in DEOC and update the DEOC

(I/C).

5. The Information will need to be verified or crosschecked with RCO/DPO, DDMA/Field

Officer, DDMA/ Police Control Room/ Police Station/ Fire & Emergency Service Station of

concerned area.

6. After verification by the above mentioned authorities information will be disseminated to the

designated contacts through SMS/ Phone. Detail reports once received will be disseminated

through E-mail after approval of IC

7. Concerned contact details available in EOC will need to be updated periodically by the

Information Assistants every month or as and when necessary.

8. Verified information will be disseminated to concerned Agencies i.e. Fire incident to Fore

Services, Accident to 108/Medical, law & order situation to Police Control Room with the

help of APRO personnel when necessary (through WT Msg.) or other means of

communication.

9. Report on Rainfall and water levels in every 24 hours will be collected from designated

stations of Water Resource Department/CWC/IMD/Agriculture Deptt. etc. By the Information

Assistants (deployed in the morning shift) at 10.00 AM every day during the flood season.

10. Information Assistant deployed in the Morning shift (6 AM to 2 PM) will call CO of all

Revenue Circles/ Field Officers, DDMAs for flood report of the last 24 hours, every day

between 8-10 AM during flood season. They will also ensure the timely preparation of the

daily report submission of the same to SEOC by 2 PM every day.

11. Report collected from the Revenue Circles will be compiled in prescribed formats by 12

Noon positively during flood season & Reports signed by DC/ADC cum CEO, DDMA/IC will

be sent to SEOC through email/ fax latest by 2 PM every day.

12. FLEWS (Flood Early Warning System) information & any other information received from

SEOC/ NESAC will be disseminated to concerned Revenue Circle Officer/ Filed Officers

Immediately after approval of the IC by the Information Assistant on duty during food

season.

13. Report on any other Incident like earthquake, etc. will have to be collected from IMD/USGS

report and disseminated to all concerned officials after approval of the IC.

Sd/- Deputy Commissioner, Tamulpur cum

Chairman, DDMA, Tamulpur.Janasanyog/D/4344/22

No. SLRC-G-III/Advertisement/2022/1/9

NOTICE
With reference to the Advertisement No. SLRC-G-III/

Advertisement/2022/1/3, dtd. 25.03.2022, it is informed

to the intending candidates of Class-III posts under the

STATE LEVEL RECRUITMENT COMMISSION FOR

CLASS-III POSTS that the last date of submission of

online application is hereby extended till 7th June, 2022

(Tuesday) midnight.
Sd/- Secretary,

State Level Recruitment Commission for Class-III

Posts

Assam Administrative Staff College,

Jawaharnagar, Khanapara, Guwahati-22
Janasanyog/D/4368/22

No. SLRC-G-IV/ASSAM/Advertisement for Analogous Posts-IV/2022-23/02/80

NOTICE
This is for information of intending candidates for

Class-IV posts under the State Level Recruitment

Commission for Class-IV Posts in reference to

Advertisement No. SLRC-G-IV/ASSAM/Advertisement

for Analogous Posts-IV/2022-23/02/79, dtd. 25.03.2022

that the last date of receipt of online application is

hereby extended till midnight of 7th June, 2022.
Sd/- Secretary,

State Level Recruitment Commission for Class-IV

Posts

Assam Administrative Staff College,

Jawaharnagar, Khanapara, Guwahati-22
Janasanyog/D/4383/22

3 hurt in Chicago shooting
CHICAGO, May 28: Three people were shot and wounded

on Friday in Chicago, authorities said.

The Chicago Police Department said a man was sitting in a

parked car with a woman standing by his driver side window

when both were struck with gunfire at about 10.15 pm in

South Austin, the Chicago Sun-Times reported.

The man, 34, was shot twice in the neck and taken to the

hospital in critical condition, and the woman, 31, was shot in

the elbow and in good condition, police said. A third person, a

32-year-old man, was driving down the street when the shoot-

ing occurred and was also struck by gunfire, police said. – AP

15 dead as
torrential rains

hit China
BEIJING, May 28: At least

15 people have died in tor-

rential rains across southern

China, state media reported

on Saturday.

Eight died in two building

collapses from landslides in Fu-

jian province, near China’s east

coast, the official Xinhua News

Agency said, citing the Wuping

county information office.

Five others died and three

were missing in Yunnan prov-

ince, about 1,200 kilometres

away in southwestern China,

state broadcaster CCTV said

in an online report.

Three children were swept

away by floodwaters on Fri-

day at Xincheng in the Guangxi

region, authorities said.

The storm damaged roads,

bridges and telecommunica-

tions and power facilities in

Yunnan’s Qiubei county,

which is about 130 kilom-

eters north of the border

with Vietnam.

In Fujian, five victims were

found in a collapsed factory

building and three others in

a collapsed residential build-

ing on Friday, Xinhua said.

Heavy rain started Thurs-

day evening in Wuping coun-

ty, which is about 210 kilom-

eters inland from the coastal

city of Xiamen.

Video posted online

showed streets flooded with

muddy water and some roads

partially washed away. – AP

BEIJING, May 28: The UN top

human rights official said on Saturday

that she raised concerns with Chinese

officials about the impact of the broad

application of counterterrorism and

deradicalisation measures on the

rights of Uyghurs and other predom-

inantly Muslim groups in China’s Xin-

jiang region.

Michelle Bachelet, who visited

Xinjiang as part of a six-day trip to

China, said the visit was not an in-

vestigation but an opportunity to

raise concerns with senior Chinese

leaders and pave the way for more

regular interactions to support Chi-

na in fulfilling its obligations under

international human rights law.

“It provides an opportunity for me to

better understand the situation in Chi-

na, but also for the authorities in China

UN human rights chief asks China to rethink Uyghur policies
to better understand our concerns and

to potentially rethink policies that we

believe may impact negatively on hu-

man rights,” she said in a video news

conference on the final day of her trip.

It’s uncertain whether China’s rul-

ing Communist Party, which has ve-

hemently denied all reports of human

rights violations and genocide in Xin-

jiang, would change its policies.

Bachelet’s measured words, while

expected, will likely not sit well with

activists and governments such as the

United States, which have been crit-

ical of her decision to visit Xinjiang.

Bachelet, making the first visit by a

UN High Commissioner for Human

Rights to China in 17 years, said she

raised the lack of independent judicial

oversight for a system of internment

camps that swept up a million or more

Uyghurs and other ethnic minorities,

according to estimates by experts.

China, which describes the camps

as vocational training and education

centres to combat extremism, says

they have been closed. The govern-

ment has never publicly said how

many people passed through them.

Bachelet, who visited a prison and

former centre in the Xinjiang city of

Kashgar, noted that the programme

relied on police to determine “ten-

dencies toward extremism” and the

allegations of use of force at the cen-

tres and unduly severe restrictions

on religious practices.

“It is critical that counterterrorism

responses do not result in human

rights violations,” she said. “The ap-

plication of relevant laws and policies

and any mandatory measures ... Need

to be subject to independent judicial

oversight with greater transparency

in judicial proceedings,” she said.

Before her trip, she said she heard

from Uyghur families living abroad

that have lost contact with their loved

ones. In her meetings in China, she

said she raised a number of specific

cases and appealed to authorities to

take steps to provide information to

families as a matter of priority.

“To those who have sent me ap-

peals asking me to raise issues or cas-

es with the authorities, I heard you,”

she said. “Your advocacy matters.”

The UN and China agreed to set

up a working group to hold follow-up

discussions on a range of issues, in-

cluding the rights of minorities, coun-

terterrorism and human rights, and

legal protection, Bachelet said. – AP

COLOMBO, May 28: As the ongoing

anti-government protest demanding the

resignation of Sri Lankan President

Gotabaya Rajapaksa over the worst eco-

nomic crisis entered its 50th day, organ-

isers on Saturday said the day would be

marked with more intense agitation

marches with wider participation.

Sri Lanka is near bankruptcy and has

severe shortages of essentials from food,

fuel, medicines and cooking gas to toilet

paper and matchsticks. For months, peo-

ple have been forced to stay in long lines

to buy the limited stocks.

Sri Lanka’s economic crisis has creat-

ed political unrest with a protest occu-

pying the entrance to the president’s

office demanding his resignation contin-

uing for the past 49 days. The crisis has

already forced prime minister Mahinda

Rajapaksa, the elder brother of the pres-

ident, to resign on May 9.

There has been an intense call for Pres-

ident Gotabaya Rajapaksa to also resign;

however, he has refused to do so.

Anti-govt protest in
Sri Lanka enters 50th day

Saturday marks the 50th day of the

“Go Rajapaksa” protest which has also

seen the death of a parliamentarian.

The Sri Lankan police have on occa-

sions used force to control the unrest.

“The continuous protest demanding

the resignation of President Gotabaya

Rajapaksa has reached its 50th day to-

day. The day is to be marked with pro-

test marches with wider participation,”

the organisers said.

The action started on April 9 when

protesters walked into the Galle Face

promenade central Colombo and

camped there blocking the entry gate

to Rajapaksa’s presidential office.

They expanded activities at the site by

naming it GGG ‘Gota Go Gama (village)’.

Volunteers delivered food and drink

at the site as numbers swelled in partic-

ipation with every passing day.

The chorus for the resignation of Ra-

japaksa gathered momentum as people

came to be hit by the ongoing worsen-

ing economic conditions – long queues

at fuel pumps and cooking gas stores,

scarcity of essentials, businesses slump-

ing, extended hours of power cuts.

The participants feared a crackdown

on the protest on a few occasions. But

the backing of the legal community saw

authorities restraining themselves

against physically attacking the site for

fear of facing rights abuse charges.

However, on May 9 a group of gov-

ernment supporters did attack the site

injuring the protesters.

A backlash followed with forcing the

country into an island wide curfew. In the

violence ensued at least 10 people died.

Properties of some 78 ruling party

politicians were attacked or suffered

arson.

On the same evening prime minister

Mahinda Rajapaksa resigned and Ranil

Wickremesinghe an Opposition politi-

cian, replaced him.

Mahinda Rajapaksa, his son Namal and

several seniors are still being quizzed

on the violence. – PTI

K R A M A T O R S K

(Ukraine), May 28: Moscow-

backed separatists pounded

eastern Ukraine’s industrial

Donbas region on Friday,

claiming the capture of a rail-

way hub as concerns grew

that besieged cities in the

region would undergo the

same horrors experienced by

the people of Mariupol in the

weeks leading up to the

port’s capture.

Ukrainian officials re-

Ukraine fears repeat of Mariupol
horrors elsewhere in Donbas

A woman holds a banner during a protest against the Russian invasion in solidarity with the
Ukrainian people, in Belgrade, Serbia, on Saturday. – AP/PTI

newed their appeals for

more sophisticated Western-

supplied weaponry. Without

it, they said, Ukrainian forc-

es wouldn’t be able to stop

Russia’s offensive. The fight-

ing on Friday focused on two

key cities: Sievierodonetsk

and nearby Lysychansk.

They are the last areas

under Ukrainian control in

Luhansk, one of two provinc-

es that make up the Donbas

and where Russia-backed

separatists have already con-

trolled some territory for

eight years.

Authorities say 1,500 peo-

ple in Sievierodonetsk have

already died since the war

started more than three

months ago.

“Massive artillery shelling

does not stop, day and night,”

Sievierodonetsk Mayor Ole-

ksandr Striuk told The Asso-

ciated Press. “The city is be-

ing systematically destroyed

– 90 per cent of the buildings

in the city are damaged.”

Striuk described conditions

in Sievierodonetsk reminis-

cent of the battle for Mariupol,

located in the Donbas’ other

province, Donetsk.

Now in ruins, the port city

was constantly barraged by

Russian forces in a nearly

three-month siege that end-

ed last week when Russia

claimed its capture. More

than 20,000 of its civilians are

feared dead.

Before the war, Sieviero-

donetsk was home to around

100,000 people. About 12,000

to 13,000 remain in the city,

Striuk said, huddled in shelters

and largely cut off from the rest

of Ukraine. At least 1,500 peo-

ple have died because of the

war, now in its 93rd day.

The figure includes people

killed by shelling or in fires

caused by Russian missile

strikes, as well as those who

died from shrapnel wounds,

untreated diseases, a lack of

medicine or while trapped

under rubble, the mayor said.

An assault was under way

on Friday in the city’s north-

eastern quarter, where Rus-

sian reconnaissance and sab-

otage groups tried to capture

the Mir Hotel and the area

around it, Striuk said. – AP

BUENOS AIRES, May 28:

Argentina reported two cas-

es of the monkeypox virus on

Friday in men who had re-

cently arrived from Spain,

marking the first time the

presence of the virus has been

confirmed in Latin America

during this latest outbreak.

Argentina’s Health Minis-

try first confirmed a man

from the province of Buenos

Aires who had travelled to

Spain has monkeypox. Later

in the day, the ministry said

in a statement that a suspect-

ed case involving a resident

of Spain who had arrived in

Argentina earlier in the week

was also confirmed positive.

Argentina now becomes the

latest country to confirm cas-

Argentina reports two
cases of monkeypox

es of monkeypox as part of a

global outbreak that has seen

the rare virus sprout up in sev-

eral countries that are not usu-

ally known to have outbreaks.

The sequencing of the virus

in the first confirmed case re-

vealed a high degree of simi-

larity with monkeypox from

western Africa, as has been the

case with the new infections

around the world, Argentina’s

Health Ministry said.

Authorities have revealed

little about the patients but

said they are both in good

health and are being isolated

while receiving treatment

for their symptoms.

The first confirmed case

involved a man who travelled

to Spain from April 28

through May 16 and had

symptoms compatible with

monkeypox, including lesions

and a fever, on Sunday.

All of his close contacts are

being monitored and none

have presented any symp-

toms to date, the Health Min-

istry said.

The second confirmed case

involves a resident of Spain

who arrived in Argentina on

Wednesday and has no ties

to the first case.

Nearly 200 cases of mon-

keypox have recently been

reported in more than 20 coun-

tries not usually known to have

outbreaks of the disease, the

World Health Organization

said on Friday. But that looked

to be an undercount. – AP

Russia, China
block UN

statement on
Myanmar crisis

UNITED NATIONS,

May 28: China and Russia

blocked the UN Security

Council from issuing a state-

ment on Friday expressing

concern at the violence and

serious humanitarian situa-

tion in Myanmar and the

“limited progress” on im-

plementing a regional plan

to restore peace to the

strife-torn Southeast Asian

nation, diplomats said on

Friday evening.

The council was briefed

virtually behind closed doors

on Friday afternoon by Cam-

bodia’s Foreign Minister Prak

Sokhonn, the special envoy

for Myanmar for the Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Na-

tions, and UN envoy for My-

anmar Noeleen Heyzer on

efforts to resolve the crisis in

the country since the Febru-

ary 1, 2021 military coup.

When the army ousted the

elected government of Aung

San Suu Kyi, it claimed with

scant evidence that the general

election her party won in No-

vember 2020 in a landslide was

marred by widespread fraud.

The coup almost immedi-

ately sparked widespread

street protests that security

forces tried to crush, and con-

tinuing widespread resist-

ance to the army’s takeover

has resulted in what some

UN experts have character-

ized as a civil war that is chal-

lenging the military’s ability

to govern.

The proposed British-

drafted press statement, ob-

tained by The Associated

Press, stressed the central

role of ASEAN “in facilitat-

ing a peaceful solution to the

crisis” and reiterated coun-

cil members’ calls to pursue

dialogue “with all parties

concerned” in the interests

of the people of Myanmar.

“However, they ex-

pressed concern at the limit-

ed progress against the Five

Point Consensus over a year

since it was agreed, and called

for concrete actions to effec-

tively and fully implement

the consensus,” the pro-

posed statement said.

Council diplomats, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said

China and Russia objected to

parts of the text. China’s UN

Mission said it proposed

“slow” progress rather than

“limited” progress on the Five

Point Consensus. – AP

Turkey’s NATO issues
with Sweden, Finland

will be fixed: US
WASHINGTON, May 28: US Secretary of State Antony

Blinken said on Friday that he’s confident Turkey’s objections

to Finland and Sweden joining NATO can be overcome swift-

ly, possibly in time for a summit of alliance leaders at the end

of next month.

At a news conference in Washington with visiting Finnish

Foreign Minister Pekka Haavisto, Blinken said the US has no

reason to believe Turkey’s concerns cannot be addressed.

His comments came after Turkey’s top diplomat said Finland

and Sweden would have to take “concrete steps” before An-

kara could support their membership.

“The United States fully supports Finland and Sweden join-

ing the alliance and I continue to be confident that both will

soon be NATO members,” Blinken said. “We look forward to

being able to call Finland and Sweden our allies.”

Haavisto said his country and Sweden had held “good nego-

tiations” with the Turks over their concerns in recent days

and said those discussions would continue with an eye toward

resolving them before the NATO summit in Madrid at the

end of June. – AP


